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This collection o f essays is both a spe
cies o f festschrift —  for a Chief Justice 
rather than an eminent scholar —  and a 
conference proceedings, and it shares 
the limitations o f both genres.

We see the evidence o f its origins in 
conference papers in the wide vari
ations in quality and intent among the 
contributions, and in the patchy proof
re a d in g . T h e le g a c ie s  o f  ‘fest-  
schriftiana’ are there in the gravitas 
which articulates banality and dishon
esty, the masking o f ideological con
flicts of long standing and considerable 
sharpness with tones o f rational civility, 
the traces of buried stories that only the 
aficionado can read. Both genealogies 
are reflected in the choice of contribu
tors —  some appearing obvious, no 
doubt to Professor Saunders as well as 
to this reviewer; some tokenistic, some 
mystifying (why, if  you only include 
one journalist, choose Jack Water
ford?); and some who, for reasons o f  
proxim ity or availability, no doubt 
seemed like a good idea at the time. 
Suffice it to say that Professor Saun
ders’ choices would not have squared 
exactly with my own —  not one indige
nous Australian; only three women (of 
whom one, the outstanding young femi
nist scholar Kris Walker, seems to have 
got a guernsey because she had been Sir 
Anthony’s associate, and is represented 
by uncharacteristically conservative 
scholarship); none o f the trenchant crit
ics, or at least o f the public ones; none 
of the litigants; none o f the notable law
yers who appeared before the Mason 
Court, successfully or unsuccessfully, 
in the interests o f what I w ill call less 
privileged Australians.

This was a gathering o f insiders cho
sen by a specialist constitutionalist and 
member of the academic establishment, 
then, and as such a metaphor for an 
Australian legal profession and system  
so bedevilled by structural problems 
that it cannot even provide a semblance 
o f adequate ‘access to legal services’, 
let alone to justice, whatever that might 
come to mean. It is significant in this 
con text that w h ile  certain critical

themes emerge from this collection —  
the questions of nationhood, o f com
mon law ‘reform’ and the much more 
problematic common law constitution
ality, and the coyness with which the 
judicial power o f the state is acknow
ledged —  they are generally handled 
with the greatest frankness by contribu
tors from less polite parts o f the world 
than that constructed by what I will call 
this collection’s tutelary spirit, the new 
incumbent, the leader o f the Brennan 
High Court: Mandela’s South Africa, 
the ‘unified’ Germany, a Papua New  
Guinea enacting the agonies o f the tran
sition to the post-colonial uncomfort
ably close to home.

I have touched in that last paragraph 
on the profound unease which Sir Ger
ard Brennan’s contributions to this col
lection provoked in me. I will go on to 
sketch the reasons for that reaction, a 
reaction which owes something, no 
doubt, in part, to my view o f the critical 
failure o f intellectual ethics and rigour 
evident in the leading judgement in 
M abo  and borne out in the discouraging 
history of post-M abo  land claims. It 
also probably owes something to recent 
decisions by that High Court, which, 
inter alia, granted an amicus curiae ap
plication for the first time in the Court’s 
history to organs o f the Roman Catholic 
Church in a case which in this critic’s 
view did not turn enough on the legality 
of abortion to justify the decision, after 
som e months previously denying a 
similar application made by the Austra
lian section o f the International Com
mission of Jurists to intervene in the 
case brought by representatives o f the 
generations o f stolen Aboriginal chil
dren against the state —  our nation —  
which had authorised this catastrophic 
assimilationist violence.

This is to acknowledge a (subject) 
position —  intellectual as much as ideo
logical —  which on the evidence of 
Courts o f  Final Jurisdiction would not 
be the present Chief Justice’s. To para
phrase Mandy Rice-Davies, I would 
take that view, wouldn’t I, because I am 
not a Roman Catholic, I am a member

of the ICJ, and I am the beneficiary o f  
the precarious regime o f sanctioned 
abortions which exists in Victoria and 
NSW  since the M enhennit and Levine 
decisions. I also believe that the ‘skele
ton o f principle’, the present Chief Jus
tice’s metaphorical inverted legacy to 
the Mason High Court, operated to oc
clude the necessity of either confronting 
the issue o f indigenous sovereignty or 
persisting in racist injustice. A revealing 
metaphor, that one, in a country with 
race relations like Australia’s; con
structed like Frankenstein’s monster 
from the charnel-house o f our history, 
and just as prone to round on its creator.

But Sir Gerard at least suggested to 
me a way to review this generically 
ragtag volume in a coherent way: and 
that was to focus on the contributions o f  
six key insiders in the real power-play 
of constitutional decision-m aking in 
this country in order to take the pulse o f  
the nation we are becoming, weigh the 
evidence of the national imaginary con
stituted by the jurisprudence o f the High 
Court. In a videotaped interview which 
my colleague Dean Bell and I con
ducted with Sir Anthony this year there 
is striking evidence o f the force and 
sincerity o f the former Chief Justice’s 
vehement belief that the judiciary are 
the best protectors o f individual liber
ties against ‘government’. If he is right, 
an assumption which the rest o f this 
review will attempt to interrogate, we 
need our High Court more than ever 
when ‘government’ implicitly sanctions 
the promulgation of ill-informed racism 
as evidence o f an emergent culture of 
‘free speech’ while signalling that we 
should not be allowed the freedom of 
speech permitted by a modified ‘public 
figures’ defence to defamation actions.

Sir Gerard Brennan is the first o f my 
witnesses. His texts are copybook ex
amples o f what Peter Goodrich calls the 
unitary nature o f legal language. Sir 
Gerard speaks his own mind while pur
porting to read from the tablets o f the 
law to make law for all o f us; he asserts 
that it is the litigants who shape the law 
while in the next breath giving a sugges
tive account o f the kinds of lawyerly 
rhetoric which are likely to secure a 
successful special leave application, 
and those which are not. Assuming the 
profoundly irritating persona o f a legal 
Candide, he protests that the Court has 
‘no agenda in relation to particular is-
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sues’, and even more remarkably that 
‘one cannot identify zny legal issues 
that will constitute chal enges confront
ing the High Court’. T ie  first proposi
tion seem s difficult to accept when 
practitioners spend considerable time 
seeking to predict the results o f the de
liberations o f  various mem bers o f  
courts in the interests o f the strategic 
planning o f their clients’ legal affairs; in 
the wake o f the High Court’s implied 
rights jurisprudence it seems positively 
coy. And given that the Australian legal 
profession is a species o f village, it 
would be surprising to this observer if  
members o f the High Court did not have 
some sense o f what’s on the Constitu
tional litigation menu constantly in 
planning by the various Solicitors-Gen- 
eral: w ill Cigamatic rechauffe be the 
signature dish o f this year, say; or will 
we tempt the High Court to savour the 
nettle they shunned in Capital D uplica
tors? Other players in this biggest game 
in town, those not sheltering behind the 
legal fictions o f judicial ‘independence’ 
and a beneficent ‘rule o f law’, seem to 
have little difficulty in sniffing the 
breeze o f Constitutional change.

The contributions o f  three other 
judges to Courts o f  Final Jurisdiction  
provide revealing contrasts to those of 
the present Chief Justice. John Doyle is 
the (relatively recently appointed) 
Chief Justice o f South Australia, and his 
is a name often mentioned in the context 
o f High Court vacancies. Here is the 
judicial officer as legal realist, thought
ful and judicious, employing language 
with forensic precision. Doyle deals 
with the critical issue o f judicial ac
countability  and the legitim acy o f  
judicial law-making. However, disap
pointingly in an essay which is acute 
enough to identify the (Mason) theory 
o f popular Australian sovereignty as an 
equally acute problem for the bench, he 
draws a d istinction  between cases 
where the law is made and those where 
it is merely applied, but cannot articu
late the difference. 0  :her interesting 
sections o f this essay deal with the 
(vexed) connection between the Consti
tu tion  and the com m on  law, and 
D oyle’s anxieties about the quality of 
the exercising o f judicid  power. It ends 
with a tantalisingly oblique acknow
ledgement o f criticisms o f the capacity 
o f adversary procedure 5 to provide the 
Court with the informat ion it needs, and 
o f the selection and training o f judges.

Justice Bill Priestley o f the NSW  
Court o f Appeal is another intellectual 
leader o f the Australian judiciary, and 
one who owes at least some o f his de
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velopment in this direction to the influ
ence o f the former Chief Justice. How
ever, his contribution here, which deals 
with such questions as the relation be
tween law as discourse and ‘community 
values’, the current uncritical tendency 
in this country to treat common law 
‘almost as a kind o f natural law’, the 
subject formation o f judicial officers, 
and the ethics o f judgment, is frustrat
ing. We find a radical thinker muffling 
his ideas with a temperamental circum
spection. The contrast with Doyle per
haps suggests that years on the bench in 
this nation, which still bears the scars o f  
a ‘strict and complete legalism’, have 
exacerbated a tendency to self-censor.

Lord Cooke o f Thorndon, long the 
thinking judge’s judicial pin-up boy in 
the common law system, is the final 
judge in my selection. If Priestley is an 
intellectual, and Doyle the nearest thing 
we have to the very model o f the mod
ern judicial officer, Cooke is a frank 
idealist, and evidently schooled like Sir 
Anthony in a sincere belief in the judi
cial calling which brings to mind the 
ideally democratic law envisioned by 
the US Constitutional scholar James 
Boyd White, a belief grounded in the 
decency o f those who make and apply 
it. He advances the speculation, picked 
up but let drop with varying degrees o f  
alacrity by the NSW  Court o f Appeal in 
the N SW BLF  case and recently given 
short shrift by several o f the current 
High Court bench in K able , that ‘im
plied limitations are in essence natural 
and fundamental rights in a democ
racy’, such limitations in his view de
riving, as he makes clear in this essay, 
from a ‘norm’ emergent as a species o f  
natural law in Australia’s international 
comparators.

I will end with the contributions to 
this volume o f two o f those silks most 
likely, for what lawyers’ and judges’ 
gossip and scuttlebutt is worth, to find 
themselves called to high judicial office 
in this country. They are a study in 
contrasts. Keith Mason QC is a public 
lawyer in both senses o f the word; he is 
the NSW  Solicitor-General, having 
succeeded Mary Gaudron in that posi
tion; his is a sophisticated and flexible 
intellect. David Jackson, QC of the pri
vate bar is a lawyers’ lawyer, whose 
advocacy skills are much praised in pri
vate both by the commercial end of the 
profession and by judicial officers.

Mason’s contribution is the unques
tionable high point of these essays, as is 
signalled when one reads, early on, o f a 
practising lawyer unselfconsciously

and adroitly employing the expression 
‘rights discourse’. This essay is reflec
tive, sophisticated, sceptically  dia
chronic, scrupulously historicised: the 
only contribution to this volume which 
is aware in a nuanced way o f the relation 
between constitutional law and national 
identity, as its title promises. Mason has 
a nose for ‘legal fictions’ past their time; 
knows that a right is just a state o f mind; 
and above all he manifests the concep
tual awareness with which he, a key 
player, shapes our constitutional law.

H is ‘m etaphysical riva l’ , D avid  
Jackson, on the other hand, draws 
magisterially around him the cloak o f  
authority, fitting seamlessly within the 
Brennan paradigm.

If Keith Mason is right —  and I have 
for some time shared his views on this 
question —  the growth area in the High 
Court’s construction o f the Australian 
nation bounds itself within Chapter III 
and gazes into the mirror o f judicial 
power. If that gaze is to transcend the 
narcissistic, the Court must reform its 
practices in relation to the adduction 
and consideration o f  evidence, and 
those who constitute the Court must 
become capable of listening to all o f our 
voices. It should be a matter o f some 
hope to many o f us that the current 
N SW  S olicitor-G eneral articulates 
many o f the arguments for which the 
High Court constitutes a supremely 
privileged audience.
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